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CAEL is a membership organization for employers 

and industry, post-secondary institutions, and 

workforce/economic development organizations. 

CAEL helps organizations partner and succeed. 

We provide expertise, resources, and innovative 

solutions that effectively support adult learners as 

they navigate on- and off-ramps between education 

and employment, as we have since we were 

founded, 50 years ago.

About CAEL



Every adult can navigate lifelong learning and career pathways that fuel economic mobility 
and community prosperity.

Our Vision

Our Mission
CAEL engages with educators, employers, and community leaders to align learning and 
work so that adults achieve continuous long-term career success. 



CAEL works with 
organizations of all 

types to better 
support and serve 

the education to 
employment needs 

of adults.



￮ Strategic Workforce Alignment
￮ Initiative Support & Technical Assistance
￮ Employer & Partner Engagement
￮ Career Pathways & Crosswalks
￮ Competency Mapping
￮ Career Awareness & Exploration Tools
￮ Policy Review & Support
￮ Credit for Prior Learning
￮ Staff Capacity Building

CAEL’s Areas of Expertise



CAEL is a  
Membership 
Organization 

A community of 4,800+ 
members in all 50 states and 
4 countries 
 
A visionary group of 
postsecondary institutions, 
systems, organizations, and 
individuals committed to 
innovative, lifelong learning that 
helps individuals and their 
communities thrive. 



CAEL Member Benefits 
Connections

● Professional Networking

● Access to CAEL’s Online 
Community - caelCONNECT

● Coffee with CAEL

● Member-only Discussions

● CAEL Awards and Professional 
Distinctions

● CAEL Seal (Logo) Program

● Volunteer Opportunities

○ Ambassadors

○ CAEL Connectors

○ Committees

Solutions

● Professional Development & 
Training

● Microcourse Completion Badge

● Early access to research, reports, 
collaborative opportunities, grant 
opportunities

● CAEL-EvoLLLution newsletter, 
Blogs, Articles

● Author and co-author 
whitepapers, case studies, and 
articles

● Mini Tool Kits and Job Aids

● Mini Workshops + Member 
Webinars

Tools & Savings

● Credit Predictor Standard Tool 

● Annual Labor Market report

● Discounted Group Rates:

○ CAEL Professional 

Development & Events

○ CAEL Products and 

Services

Join the movement to champion adult learners!
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www.epceonline.org

http://www.epceonline.org
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The National Alliance for  
Communications, Technology, 

Education and Learning (NACTEL) 
is an alliance representing 

employers and unions in the 
telecommunications industry.

 
NACTEL was formed to develop 

and deliver innovative, online 
education and training programs to 

address critical employment and 
workforce needs.

www.nactel.org  

http://www.nactel.org


Session Overview

Part 1
○ Overview of Workforce Innovation & Opportunity Act
○ Solving Problems in Communities

Part 2
○ Developing Solutions
○ Creating Healthy Ecosystems through Partnerships
○ Auditing Local Resources
○ Putting It All Together - Setting Targets



How We Partner



New Adult 
Learner 
Leaders for 
Institutional 
Effectiveness 
(ALLIES)
Framework



CPL Fundamentals and Benefits 
Webinar

An overview of what Credit for Prior Learning is and is 
not, recent research of the benefits of CPL, and how 
CPL provides value to students and institutions. 

● Designed for: Institutional leadership and key 
stakeholders in CPL implementation

● Prerequisite: None 
● Time: 75-minute webinar



From the Ground Up: Building 
the Foundations of a CPL
Program
A thorough introduction to CPL, exploring different 
opportunities students have to demonstrate their 
knowledge and learning, as well as the impact CPL has 
on organizational practices and student success.

● Designed for: Advising staff, enrollment and 
admissions, registrar, veteran services, other adult 
learner support roles

● Prerequisite: None
● Time: 8 hours to be delivered in two, 4-hour sessions 

delivered concurrently or within a multi-week time 
period



Assessing Prior Learning for 
Institutional-based Assessments
Prepares faculty to draw on introductory information and 
concepts about CPL, especially portfolio assessment and 
challenge exams. Provides case studies and use scenarios 
to explore the experience of portfolio assessment.

● Designed for: Faculty involved in developing and/or 
assessing prior learning, registrar, advisors

● Prerequisites: Experience assessing learning for credit 
(faculty) and/or From the Ground Up or CPL and the 
Military-Connected Learner

● Time: Two 4-hour sessions delivered concurrently or 
within a two-week time period



Equips participants with the tools and best 
practices critical to assessing military learning for 
college credit.
 

● Designed for: Advising staff, enrollment and 
admissions, registrar, veteran services, other 
support roles that work with adult learners; faculty 
who teach and/or advise adult learners

● Prerequisites: None
● Time: Two 4-hour (approx.) sessions

CPL and the Military-Connected 
Student: Assessing Military Prior
Learning for Academic Credit



● Online assessment tool for institutions to 
discover their strengths and challenges across 
CAEL's ALLIES Framework.

● Two surveys: One to adult learners, and one 
to a selection of faculty and staff. 

● Gap analysis between the two questionnaires 
reveals institutional strengths, challenges, 
and disconnects. 

● Survey Time Frame: 3-5 weeks
● Report Time Frame: 3-4 weeks
● Webinar Debrief: 60 to 90 minutes

Adult Learner 360



Crosswalking 
Employer/Industry Training to 
College Credit Analysis
CAEL’s experts and crosswalking specialists do the heavy 
lifting by gathering relevant documents, analyzing both 
industry and collegiate learning outcomes, finding parallels 
or disconnects, and making recommendations for or against 
credit. Receive specific recommendations and information 
on each case detailing the decision rationale and reference 
materials. Institutional faculty review these documents and 
can make decisions not accept or deny the 
recommendations.

Time: Written analysis for possible crosswalking non-credit training 
outcomes in to-be-determined sectors for a total number of 7 
crosswalks to 5-7 individual courses



Designed to gather valuable insights from 
individuals who have considered but are not 
currently enrolled in your college programs. This 
comprehensive survey covers various aspects of 
the adult learner experience, offering a holistic 
understanding of their needs, preferences, and 
decision-making factors.

● Time Frame: 8 weeks, Plus survey design

Regional Adult Learner 
Feedback Survey



Credit Predictor Pro
Allows institutions and state systems to streamline and monitor the credit for 
prior learning (CPL) lifecycle, providing insights into advisor interactions with 
students, faculty credential approval, and what types of credit 
recommendations your students are receiving. 

Benefits include:
● Effectively promote credit for prior learning and increase engagement
● Streamlined reporting features
● See improved completion rates
● Provide a smoother, more efficient CPL process
● System functionality allows you to: 

○ Link multiple institutions in a system
○ Manage systemwide crosswalks
○ Access system wide reporting



A review of adult learner support work over the 
life of the project, along with action-planning 
discussions about how institutions can address
challenges related to serving adult learners.

● Designed for: Institutional leadership, faculty, and 
staff who work in areas close to adult learners or 
with CPL, participants in the project over time

● Prerequisites: Completion of scheduled workshops 
and training events

● Time: Full day, onsite

Adult Learner Summit



Workforce & Economic Development



Today Will Be Successful If…

1. The folks in this room can see the critical role that YOU play in this work

2. You gain insight into how to identify and prioritize issues and solutions to 
address/tackle local challenges

3. We begin to map the work of localizing context across 
○ Tools
○ Partnerships
○ Data



Maximizing Social Impact in Your Workforce Region 

Workforce Innovation & Opportunity Act (WIOA)

Authorized: July 22, 2014

Goals/Objectives:

➢ Analysis ◆ Goal Setting ◆ Stakeholder Buy-In

➢ Partnerships

Education Providers ◆ Non-Profit & Rural 
Partners Large & Small Businesses

➢ Roadmap for Change Creation

Source: Workforce GPS 2019 - A Call to Action for Workforce Development Boards



The Workforce Innovation & Opportunity Act (WIOA)

Strategic Roles

1. Create an agile system that identifies and 
responds quickly to the needs of focus 
industries and populations

2. Identify regions and local areas
3. Define sector partnerships
4. Develop career pathways between 

industries and sectors
5. Strengthen connections between core 

programs
6. Promote proven and promising practices
7. Effective use of technology to streamline 

systems and processes

Key Tactical Responsibilities

1. Develop and implement state/local plan 
and performance measures

2. Develop and align policies with partners 
and programs

3. Develop a One-Stop Certification process
4. Coordinate on an infrastructure cost 

sharing agreement with partners
5. Procure service providers
6. Asses eligible training providers and 

programs
7. Develop a data collection database or 

management information system



Partners - Key Players in Workforce Development 





Questions?



Solving Problems Together



Coordinate Efforts, 
Eliminate Redundancy

Know Your 
Labor Market Achieve Scale

Create Workforce 
Resiliency

Support ALL 
Learners

Engage 
EmployersPromote Career 

Awareness

Education Output 
Drives Growth

Align Systems, Make 
Learning Relevant and 

Valuable

Address the Range of 
Needs, Make Learning 

Count

Create Investors, Not 
ConsumersBetter Career Choices 

Are Made

CAEL works with organizations of all types to 
better support and serve the education to 

employment needs of adults.

Principles of a Healthy Workforce Ecosystem



Road Map to Success

As a result of our joint work, you will be able to:

➢ Set realistic goals and drive strategic 
direction based on data, trends, and 
strengths to leverage regional assets.

➢ Engage diverse stakeholders to obtain input 
on how the work should occur and whom it 
should involve to make the desired impact.

➢ Identify and activate team of community 
champions who serve as the brain trust to 
promote work in building meaningful 
relationships and engagement capacity in the 
community to better serve employers and 
job-seekers.



Service Target Area and Needs

 

Counties: Shelby 6.8% Lauderdale 6.4% Tipton 4.8% Fayette 4.7%

Unemployment Rates: National 3.9% | Statewide TN 4.0%

TN Department of Labor & Workforce Development



Build Career Pathways

Sources: Shared Vision, Strong Systems: The Alliance for Quality Career Pathways 
Framework Version 1.0. Center for Law and Policy, June 2014

Southwest Minnesota Private Industry Council (swmnpic.org)



Southeast Wisconsin - In Demand 
Industries and Occupations

● Workforce Development Board and CAEL 
partnered together to update their regions in 
demand industries, job families and occupations

● Review labor market reports to align with in 
demand industries, career families and job titles



Data Driven Decisions



Financial Services 
Industry Career 

Pathways 
Initiative 



Bring together key financial 
services sector partners
Better define career pathways 

Build capacity 
Connected and supported career 
pathways

Engage local employers
Hire, retain, and advance BIPOC and Women 
workers

Systems Change
Influence funding, public and private 
sector policies and practices, and 
mindsets

Regional Goals



Data Driven Decisions

● Identify priority populations.
○ Those without BAs? Those with less than $X of 

income? Communities that have been excluded from 
opportunity? 

● What barriers do people face?
○ (e.g. structural racism, language skills, stigma around 

criminal records or mental illness) 
● Research populations and listen to what they want.

○ Use ACS demographic and economic data, UI claimant 
data 



Creating Healthy Ecosystems



Questions?



2024 CAEL Annual Conference
The conference offers a unique opportunity to learn from educators, employers, and community leaders 
focused on aligning learning and work so that adults achieve continuous economic advancement.

 October 30 - November 1 in New Orleans, LA

 



Recognizing that adult learners are the backbone of the U.S. economy, CAEL helps forge a clear, viable connection between 
education and career success, providing solutions that promote sustainable and equitable economic growth. CAEL opens doors to 
opportunity in collaboration with workforce and economic developers; postsecondary educators; employers and industry groups; 
and foundations and other mission-aligned organizations. By engaging with these stakeholders, we foster a culture of innovative, 
lifelong learning that helps individuals and their communities thrive. A national membership organization established in 1974, CAEL 
is a part of Strada Collaborative, a mission-driven nonprofit. Learn more at cael.org and stradacollaborative.org.
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